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Three years hare elatpsed since the writer was enabled to study the
remarkable ova of the genus Illenidia, 011 the night of July 3, 1SS0, in
Xobjack Bay, MatthewsConnty, Virginia, near New Point Comfort lighthouse, and he has delayed m y further and fuller account of what was
thon observed, in the hope that ulditiond materia1 alight be obtained
in order that the embryological history of the geuus might also be
investigated. This delay has not yet enabled the author to get the
desired material, and he therefore proposes to describe only what he
has observed respecting the mature unimpregnated ova,
I n earlier papers, published in this Bnlleti~i,I have incidentally
alluded to the eggs of Nenidia under the name of Ckirostoim, as theu
current, and in order t o avoid misappruhcusioii it will therefore be
necessary to lirst consider the form in respect to its systematic place
and synonymy. According to Jordan and Gilbert (Synopsis of the
Fishes of North Ainerica), Neizidia is t8heproper designation of a rather
common type of hthrrinoid fishes, of small size, the species of which
hare collectively received the llalne O f ( ( si1versides,77
probably from the
presence of a broad silvery band on the sides of the transluceiit greenish body. They resemble markedly the n f u g w ~
or mullets in general
appearance, and are allied to them. The species now iiicluded under
Illcnidiu have been placed in a number of genera by different authoriAtherinicthys, Aryyren, Btrsilichtl~ys,&c., but t h e
ties, such as Qhirot~toma,
form in questiou which furnished the eggs for our study corresponded
niost nearly with tbat of Cliirostoma notala of later writers, so that
Henidia notatu, M i t A (J. & (3.) is the now recognized nntue of tho
form here cousiclered.
It may also be of iuterust to give some account of the circumstances
under which the eggs were obtained. The steamer Lookout \vas lyiug
at anchor after dark in about two or three fathoms of water ; some of
the crew while fishing for crabs noticed that a great many small fishes,
four or five inches long, were being attracted by the lights which ther
held over the ,side of the vessel. Some of these were soon captured by
Mr. William Hamlin and Mr. W. P. Sauerhofl', who upon pressing the
specimens found that some of them were gravid females with ripe eggs
in their roes. No mature males mere obtainable a t the time, and inas-.
much as I was engaged during the rest of my stay upon tho study of
the development of two other species of valuable food-fishes, I had no
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further opportunity to carry my researches .any farther. The material
which was obtained was however of such an interesting character that
I immediately niade a number of camera lucida sketches arid a few
notes, which I now reproduce.
The eggs being taken a t night, renders jt possible that the species is
a noctiirnal spawner, while the singular threads or filaineuts inay
be the ineans by which the parent fish is enabled to suspend its ova to
some fixed support in the water as they are emittgd from the oviduct.
This might be accomplished by the female while the eggs were expelled
by simply passing her body over the stems or leares of marine plauts
in her vicinity. This affords an explanation of the remarkable threads
which are attached to and a t first encircle the eggs. We cannot escape
the conclusion, ut any rate, that these threads are of the nature of a
protective contrivance either to suspentl the eggs to foreign ob.jects or
else to entangle tliem together in masses j snch as we find to be the case
with the eggs of the silver.gar, where the filaments are, however, scat.
tered over the whole surface of the egg. Tbe eggs of the silver-gar arel
moreover, actually Sound suspended in masses in the meshes of the
pound-nets in which the adult females have been entrapped, but whether
the fish themselyes have been the means of suspending them there is
uncertain. Possibly currents of water may waft them into the meshes
of the nets, but this is to some exterit improbable from the fact that
the ova of the gar are much heavier than sea-water arid immediately
sink to the bottom. The eggs of Memidia notata are also heavier t,han
mater, and it is therefore very possible, as previously suggested, that this
form, too, may, when spawning, avail itself of the threads on its ova to
suspend them by, so as to keep them out of the mud and prevent them
from being smothered and killed. The filaments of adjacent eggs in
the gar have a tendency to twist spontaneously around each other, so
that great masses are often formed in this manner and held together
entirely by the tough fibers or filaments which are attached to the egg
membrane. The same is true of the eggs of XenicZia, but in this genus
the eggs are not deposited in snch numbers, because the ovary of a fiillgrown female would probabIy not yield more than 300 eggs duriug a
single spawning &?ason, while that of the female silver-gar would yield
as many as SO0 to 1,000 ova.
The mature eggs of Menidia notata measure about a line in diameter,
and a s shown iu Fig. 1, in the accompanying cut, are covered with a
thick, strong egg-membrane, x: When first taken from the parent fish,
the germinal matter of the ovum is spread mainly over the surface of
the vitellus, and in the latter a number of highly refringent oil globules
of vrtrious aizes are embedded, as shown in Figs. 1, 3, and 4. I n the
space of ten hours the batch of o r a studied by the writer had developed
the germinal disk g iudependently of impregnation.
Probably' the most striking peculiarity about the ova of IllenMia is the
garniture of threads which are attached to one pole of the egg, oovering
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a very small wea of insertion on the outer surface of the eggmembrane.
There are four of these filaments j’,
as indicated in Figs. 1,3, ancl 4, and
when the eggs are first emitted they are Coiled around the sgg-mernbrane externally in a spiral manner, as shown in Fig. 1. Very soon

after orjposition they commence to uncoil from around the egg, and
when a number are stirred or shaken about in a small dish they soon
become entangled together so as to hang together in bunches or strings.
These threads are about eight times the length of the diameter of the
ovum, and are apparently composed of the same tough material as that
which enters into the formation of the egg-membrane itself. I n the immature condition, and when the ovarian egg is still far from full-grown,
I find the threads presetlt on the outside of the zoua or membraue, but
closely adherent to the latter, as may be seen in Fig. 2, representing
a young and immature ovarian e g g . I n this condition the membrane is
relatively thicker than in more mature eggs, n11d the uucleiis 12 is quite
conspicuous at the center of tho imlnature vitellus.
The filamentsf, Fig. 4,a t the point of attachment to the egg-mem.
brane are somewhat enlarged, but have no bulbous bnso as in the case
of those found on the ova of the silver-gar. The egg is heavier thau
Sea-water, the oil.drops o embedded in the yolk y seeming to have no
tendency to buoy thorn up.
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It appears that the number of ova produced by various species of
Teleostean fishes are in some way proportioned to the chances they
may have of ~urviving. Viviparous forms like the Cyprinodonts have
comparatively few ova, and the number mag be as few as 15 or 20 in
such a form as Gambusia. The sticklebacks, we find, may in some instances have quite a8 few. Anadromous and marine species, on the
other hand, often exhibit the most Rurprising fecnndity. The female
shad, for instance, may have 250,000 ova in process of maturation at
one time in her roes; the rock-fish or striped bass upwards of 3,000,000;
the cod from 2,000,000 to 9,000,000; the pollock 4,000,000; the haddock not far from 2,000,000. These are significant figures, arid doubtless indicate that there is some principle or law regnant in nature which
determines these wide differences in the number of ova matured by
one female in a cingle seasou. It may be a fact that the eggs of the
cod am1 many other species have been gradually adapted to float, because, if they did not, the pressure of the water a t great depths would
prevent their developmelit. In spite, however, of this admirable provision, it is doubtless a fact that one egg of a nest-building species,
like the stickleback, has a thousand chances favorable to its. survival
as against one in favor of a single egg of the cod, left, as it is floating
in the open sea at the mercy of wiud and waves. The species with
thread-bearing eggs seem to a certain extent intermediate ‘as regards
the number of ova produced, and this is perhaps as strong an argument ao can be produced, tending to show that the filaments are developed a5 protective contrivances, which suspend such ova in safe positions to fixed objects above the sea-bottom during their development.
WASHINGTON,
D. C., June 11,1883.
18.-DO BNAHEB C A T C H A N D EAT F K B H 4

B y WILLARD NYE, Jr.
[From lettor to Prof. S. F. Baircl.]

While up on Lost Oreek, yesterday, I warn a snake coming out of the
water with a fish in his mouth, that he had caught all by himself. Tho
suake was one of these common kind /seen around pounds, and about
30 inches iu length, while the fish was about 4.inches long (but thick
and bnlky), being what they call oiit here a “bull-pout” (looks just
like a toad-gmnter from the salt water, and lire under stones thesame
as tbey’do). I killed the snake, and the fish being alive, put him back
in the water, when he weut off seemingly muoh pleased at tho change.
A fkiend who was with me also found a snake which had swallowed
one of the same kind of fish ; that is, Ire had got him down a s far as
tho gills, and the fish was still alive. The idea of 9 snake going in for
a morning%fishing struck me as rather funny, 80 thought I would send
you a n account of it.
PARKCITY, Jwze 25,1883.

